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FRESH (UNDRIED)

Kola Nuts
DIRECT FROM AFRICA.

NTOTWITHSTANDING the sticements of certain competitors that the fresh Kola umts
cannot be imported from Africa ou account of the length of time it takes to get then

here, and the " ftver ladeu distiets" through which they must pass, we are still receiving£
impoi-tations every monrh, and supplying samples of the fresh nuts to all members of the
nedial profession who iiquire for then. Durin-g the excessively cold weather it w'as iot
practical to bring them in mu aeoinit of their liability to become frost bittens. Our supply,
lowever, carried us through until quite reccntly, ad wve are now pleasea to state that we
have just received the fiNt spring shipment. It is a very handsome lot indeed, and we shall
be glad to supply our inedical friends witlh samples from saine on request, as well as with full
literature on the sibijcet, accompi ed with a reprint of

"The Use of Kola in the United States Army,"

which test was made with fresh African' Kola nuts and their preparation, Kolavin, furuished
by us.

FREDERICK STERNS cQ Co,
Manufacturing Pharmachists. DEROIr, MIcH,

INT EGRITY.,
rhysicians are called upon almost daily to test the integrity of medicines.

Their prescriptions call for combinations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presented for their judgment, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to naintain the
high standard of even the remedies, they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil and
rHypophosphites is never doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always maintained, and we believe it justifies the con-
fidence of physicians. Tihere is no substitute for Scott's Emsulsion in cases
where Cod-liver Oil is indicated.

Physipians in theirpractice will find Scott's -Emulsion wlvays the sane.
It uoes not -separate or become rancid. The ideal comsbination of the finest

-NoAW'ày CodLiver Óilil-ypoþhosphites 'ndi lygerine is fdund in no other
remedy, andthe Way childirn taket it show tpaltability.

Ph'icians know better than e st .muîsio ; is neëèléiege.
rnelyei''to k'iow geb ethaïn od eI'e 1 tto he a fet mue-

«cisanica l e so d , hinea forofmakC6disu :

W tope 'physicians wiill par<~-on a word of caution -when we call their,
attention o the growing evil of s-ubstitution. If Scoit's Emulsion is prescried,
ScotL's Emutsion, and not an inferior .substitute, soutld be taken by the patient.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists, New York.
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OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUmTTNER'Sý E MU.LSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

1S UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all competitors,

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being Iiade daily in Halifax.

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established «, LEITH H'OUSE sis.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SuccEssORS A. McLEOD & SONS.)

Wine and Spitrit Metrehants.

IMPORTERS OF- A W AU
Among which is a very suporior assortmen1t of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Quinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaîca Rum, HIolland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also.

Saeramnental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WHOiLSALE AeD RETAL. Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWSý
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The Coilegiate Coarse of the 1aculty of Medicine of NcGill Usiversity, begins in 1895, on Tuesday
Septemuber 24th. and will continue ,,ntil the beginning of JTune, 1996.

The Primary sibjects are tanglht as far as possible practically, by individual instruction in the labora-
tories, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Hospitals. Based on the Edi:nburgi
model, the instruction is chiefly bed-side, and the student psersonally investigates .and reports the cases
under the supervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Studentis required
for his degree to have acted as Winical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six months
each, and to have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, ou at least ten cases in Medicine and ten
in Surgery.

About, $100,000 hlave been expended dsmirig the last two years in extending the University ,buildings
and laboratories, and equtipping tie.diiffere>nt departments for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading Roomn for Stutdents in connection with the Library, ·which -contains
over 15,000 volimnes.

MATRICJLATION.-Tie entrance examsination of the Medical Boards of the different Provinces in
Canada, is accepted by tie University as equivalent to the Matriculation exaiiuation, wlichs is held by it
in the months of Jîune and September.

COURSES.- The regular cousrse for the degrce of M.,fi. C.,M.. is four sessions'of aboutninemosstlis
each. Arrangesnients ha"ve beis made with, th'e acliy of Aits of McGill'Univers ity. by whilisit is pdsiile
for a studentto proceitto tie' degreof B. A., ansd 3.d, .C. M: ,*itliins six years; tlie rsianry' rubjeots
ins 'edibine; I. e., Antony' Physiology duChomistry, beingaccepted'As equivalent for Hóoiâr Naturrl
Sciences, ofthe'Thsird anï6,Fo'irtthyearso! the. Arts-course.

ADVANCEO COURSES.-The Laboratories of the University, and the varlous Clinical and Patho-
Iogical Laboratories connected with both Hospitals. will'after April 1J96, be open for graduates desiring
special or,,researcli work in connection vith Pathology, Piysiology, Medical Chemistry, etc. A Post-
Graduatecourse for practitioners will be established in the month of April. 1896i, and will last for a period
of -abtit six weeks.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal Goneral Hospital aud the Montreal Masternity
Hospital are utilised for purposes of Glir-ieal instruction. Tlie piysicians and surgeosb connected with
these are the clinical professors of the University.a These two general hospitals have a capacity of 250 beils each, and upw'ards of 30. patients received
treatment in the outdoor department of the Montreal'Gsenral Bnaoital alone, last year.

For information and the Anaual Announceinent, apply to

9F. RUTTAN, S A., M D. Registrar,
McGill Medical Faculty.
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EliirZumbul--
THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon

scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonie. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stonach and Liver. Purifies the Blood.

A GRàppEAT MOERNINAGTNC
DOSE.--Froni half to oie wine glass full three or four times a day.

FOr. fmllther infrormnation) apply to-

st: M 3w:4 1 TEr -aor.,-t

243 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
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e53-1 s Surgery 200 Years Ago "0 (Illustrated), also samples and literattnre

nIailed to physicians only, on receipt of professlonal card.
THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, M",ot
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Read before the Canadian Medical Association
at Kingston, Ont., Aug. 28th, 1895.

EV WN. BAYARU, M. D., St. John, N.B.

Gentlemen,-

My days are so far spent that honors
do not possess the same charm for me
that they did years ago. But let me
say to you in ail sincerity, that I
highly appreciate the honor you have
conferred upon me, by placing me in
the chair to pres-ide over a body of
gentlemen comprising between 4 &
5000, for oui doors are open to every
educated and honorable medical inan
in the Dominion, and covering a
district of thousands of square muiles.

I accept it as a proof that you do
not class me as one of the " fossils" of
the profession to be pIaced on the
shtelf and forgotten. .Idid nlot expect
it, and 1 feel that I did not deserve it,
for circumstances. have preveied îiy
attenîdanîce ±t your nieetings for many
years. But while ot vith :yod i
person, I was -with you in spirit,
baIieving; as I do, that associations
such as this tend to educate both the
head and heart. The stiinulus of mind
upon mind producing a kind of intel
lectual contagion.. Our mutual critic-

isms and discussions form at once a
school and an 'ordeal, teaching us to
be more careful in oui classification of
the phenom ena occurring in our practice,
and more correct in our deductions
from them. And we are justified iii
assuming that the great progress made
in the healing art during the present
century, may be largely attribv-ted to
the stirnulating and regulating. ifluence
of medical association.

Our social meetings with the conse-
quent interchange of friendly hand-
clasping, tend to create a brotherly
love anong us. And may that lrother-
ly love ripen and produce a spirit of
unanirmity and conbination by which
we can alone obtain that influence
which means power, individually e
nay posses some, collectively it is

small indeed. We are classed as one
of the three learned professions Divin-
ity, Law and Medicine, but we are
placed at the foot of the list, I claimn
that wve should stand second. Wlat
aim can be higher than the cure of
disea:se, -and the relief of sufiering ?
Our, portais are guarded. by more
nui erous and stricter oxaminations
thnaill others. We, are trsted y
ail classes. An eloqueit writer-has
truly said. " Go into the abodes of
the sick anrd the poor and deserted
wherever chere is disease or distress
there you will find some niedical prac-
titioner exercising his glôrious art
patiently, freely and, fearlessly, for
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those wiom poverty or vice, or the
breath of pestilence, bas deprived of
every other friend. Or again follov
him among the higher classes of
patients, and you will there find him
the friend and honest adviser of those
who can seldoni iear truti from anly
other ïips."

As Oliver, Wendell Holnies aptly
puts it

I"our after hour the busy day bas foiun<
The good physician on his lonely round

Mlansion and hovel, low ani lofty door,
le knows his journeys every path explore."

1 ts iembers perform more gratuitous
work, tihan those of all othter professions
combined. It is true the appeals of
suffering humanity should be obeyecd.
But they have given so long and so
freely ; that the state and the publie
demancd it as a right. Now the
question may be asked, is it right, or
is it just, that the state and the public
should allow the medical profession to
du thcir medical charity, particuiariy
when it receives such scant recognition
at the hands of either. [t may be
safely elaimeid that the reimiu neration
paid by the state to any of its Medical
Ofticers would not equal that paid to a
third rate lawyer.

It is estimated that in London one
in every two persons receive charitable
medical relief at the out-patient depart-
ment of tie Hospitals, and that 50 per
cent of those receiving this charity are
able to pay for advic .and medicine.
This statement is corroborated by the
fact thiat there are nearly 80,000 daiily
occtipied beds, with a proportionable
numit ber of out-patients. This great and
laborious wvork is freely given, " Ask-
ingno reward save H-eaven's well done."
Yet their employers, lhk-e the " horse-
leech," continually demand more.
While the mne!ibers of the profession
sh ould be proud ancd glad to ininister
to the sufferings of the deservinig poor,
they should & call a hal," except,
"vhen the [nstitution is supported by
voluintary subscription, by so doing,

they give their quota, a large one it
is true, towards its support. But
when the Ilospital is State Supported,
Endowed, or becones a commercial
n udertakinug by receivin g pay patients,
thev should be paid like tihe mnemrsbers
of other professions for services per-
formeid. The State lias no claim upon
them, and it is quite certain that the
tax-collector cloes not forget them. It
is claimed that it is an honor to be on
the Meiclcal Staff. so it is, it is an
honor to be a Bishop, a .Judg, or
a Recorder, but they are paid all the
samne. It is also claimed that they
are learning. It is hoped that we axe
all learning daily, but they are more
often found teaching.

They should demand and receive
more consideration at the hands of
Hospital Governing Authorities,
wlho, too often treat themîs as servants,
rathier than a body of gentlemen
performsing a gratuitous work, without
which the Toit- 3 al could not exist
for a day. It is not .long since a
Noble Lord, a Governor of a London
Hospital, proposed a resolution re-
quiring the Medical Staff to be in
their places betweens the hours of 6
and 9 o'clock iii the evening, to give
advice to those out-patienîts who could
not leave their-work in the day time.
Good sense prevailed and the resolu tion
did not pass. . Recently, tIhe Trustees
of a Cottage Hospital in the Province
of New Brunswick, who had the
power of appointing their confreres,
persistently refused to have a medical
man on their Board, the staff very
properly resigned, wlhen the Trustees
were compellecd to yield. . Indeed every
properly organizod 3oard should have
one or more medical men upon it, who
can: knov tie requirenments of 1-os-
pitals'so well ? anId iL may be asked
upon what principle should tlhey ever
be excluded.

Hospitals are established for the
Sick Poor. But iii thie present day
they are much «busedl. by the atten
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dance of individuals as " out-patients "
seeking advice and medicine, who are
able to pay, who would resent being
classed as paupers, and would not clare
to ask equal gratuities from any other
source. This is cheap charity on the
part of the State and those supporting
the Hospital, bas a demoralizing in-
tßuence upon the recipient and is iii-
jurious to the young practitioner, who
is thereby deprived of his small fees
from persons able to pay then. The
philanthropie work of our profession
does not cease with its Hospital duties,
kiowing that a large proportion of
the mortality of the human race is
caused by diseases that are prevenitable,
its meubers have persistently kept
this fact before the public mllind,
when, now' it nuay be claimed that
the clouc of ignorance and prejudice
that overshad owel thi progress of
sanitation, lias been in a great ieasure
dispelled, and the " M asses " are
forced to believe that health may be
preserved, disease averted, and life
prolonged by the observance of known
sanitary laws. These laws often im-
pose onerous duties upon IMedical
Xen, and certainly tend to lessen
their fees, inîasmuch as they prevent
sickness, but they perform them for
the love they bear their fellow men.
Here again they nay be proud of their
work, when they reflect that " Preven-
tive Medicine " has decreased the
general mnortality in Eigiand since
1755 from 35-5 per 1000 to 17-85;
Enteric fever since 1840 from 0-39 per
1000 to 0-17 ; SmaI1 pox since 1840
from 52-2 per 1000 to 6-5 ; Scarlet
fever since 1850 from 97 per 1.000,000
to 17 ; That of Consumptioni 3-L per
cent. The death rate of the British
Army in India, has been reduced from
69 per 1000 to 14-84. The span of
indiviclual life has inicreased, in 1854
it was for womeni 41-9 years for man
39-9, now it is for wonen 44-66 and
for nan 41-35.

It bas been estimnated that sanitary
measures save the lives of 70,860 per-

sons yearly in Great Britairn. Much
yet renains to be done. Sir Joseph
Fayrer inforns us that about 125,000
persons die yearly in Great Sritain
from preventable disease, the conse-
quent skicess causing that nunber of
deatls would mean 78- millions of
days work lost, with a imoney value of
£7,750,000.

To prevent disease its cause should
be knîownu. and it is impossible to ex-
aggerate the value of the scientific
researches which have led to the anti-
septic iethods of preventing the
imorbific action of micro-organic life.
The search-liglut of science is penetrat-
ing the iunost secrets of nature and
opening out sources froni which mnay
flow results of incalculable importance
in tlieir beaing upon life and health.
Therefore it nay be safely asserted
that no City, Town, or Muricipalitv
can be properly governed without a
Boardt of Health, and that no Board
of Health can be eflicient without the
support and co-operation of the Med-
ical Profession. We have ample
Sanitary Laws, but they cannot be
enforced without money ; and vlile
authorities make appropriations with
a freie hand for improving the breecd of
cattle, for competing railroads, and
for extravagant sluool-houses, etc.,
they dole out grudgingly the min-
utest pittance for " Preventive Medie-
ine." I think I am safe in asserting
that the Provinces in this Dominion
do not spend the half of one cent a
year, per capita for that purpose.
This incongruous state of affairs will
continue to exist until a wave of pop-
ular protest is set in motion, proclaim-
ing to our legislators in unmistakable
tones the ancient maxim " Salus populi
auprenut est lex." It is quite certain
that the knowledge we possess of
sanitation, is in advance of its practic-
al application. Let us take that
dread disease Diptheria as an exam'ple,
until recently we were unable to ac-
curatelv differentiate the true disease
froni other pseudo-nembranous
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anginas. Now, by the aid of bacterial
cultures with subsequent microscopical
observation, we can form a positive
diagnosis, whei we find the Klens-
Loeffier Bacillus, we know that ve
have the true disease to deal with.
This ßacillus is found in about half
the cases formerly classed as diptheria.
It is not found in other anginas,
but various cocci are present. The
fact that the ''Klebs-Loeffler "-or
contagious Bacillus lias often been
found in the throat secretions weeks
after the patient .was supposed to be
well, relders it imperative that a
bacteriological examiniation should bce
iade in every case before lie is released

from quarantine, doubtless the neglect
of this precaution is largely the cause
of the spread of disease in the schools.
It is no discouragement to say that
fev medical men in active practice
possess the time, the appliances, or the
technical knowledge to make this in-
vestigation. Hence the Government
should appoint and pay " Pathological
Experts " for that purpose. The
State pays for the administration of
its laws, surely the preservation of
health and the saving of life have an
equal claim. It is unquestionably the
duty of the State to use ail legitimate
means to prevent the spread of con-
tagious diseases, and wlen those in
authority turn a deaf ear to the recom-
mendations of those various Boards
of Health, they assume a heavy re-
sponsibility. There are upwards of
4000 chiliren in St. John wlio have
not been vaccinated. The Govern-
ment can, under the act, order conî-
pulsory vaccination in any tovn or
district. Two years ago theProvincial
Board of Health, urged upon the
Government the propriety of making
the order, nothing lias been or probab-
iy will be done, until ve have a small-
pox scare. la January last the saine
Board recommended the appointment
of " Pathological Experts." As great
bodies move slowly the recoimmen-
dation nay yet produce fruit, every

medical man should have the privilege
of sending some of the excretion or
membrane fron the throat of the sus-
pected case, in a sterilized tube, to
the " Expert " who should pronounce
upon it as soon as pracicable. This
delay need not interfere with the
treatment, but it would settie the
question of isolation and quarantine.
The " Expert " should make " Medical
Jurisprudence and Toxicology " his
special study to enable him to conduct
post morteni examinations, test for
poisons, and enligliten the court and
jury in cases of suspected murder.
Sucli an officer would, I think, tend
to raise the standard of medical evi-
dence in the law courts, by keeping
from the witness-box men who, too
often enter it, without having studied
the subject upon which they are to bu
examined. A desideratuni niuch re-
quired. The n~x.tto of the general
practitioner "semper paratus " applies
with force to this branch of his pro-
fession, for whether lie resides in the
town or country he cannot escape the
risk of being called upon to give evi-
dence. 1ie may argue that a littie
time will be afforded him to look over
his books : but let nie assure him that
a hurried glance at them, unless lie
lias previously made medical jurispru-
dence his study, will not protect hii
from embarrassment inthe witness-box.
I have seen such exhibitions as tend
to degrade our profession in the eyes
of the court. For, believe me, the
profession as a body, are more or less
judged by the short-conings of the
individual members.

Medical men are too often found
ranged on opposite sides called for the
purpose of contradicting each other,
a degrading position, and one that
sbould be avoided when possible.
The Attorney calls upon hi;, reports
the case frot his own stand point,
the niedical main forms and gives a
hurried opinion, based, perhaps, on
partial infortmation, it suits the ideas
or interests otthe attorney, who books
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him as a witness ; and when on the
stand he finds himself led by subtle
questioning to make unguarded state-
inents, which upon mature reflection
andt further information he wculd wish
unsaid. Another niedical ian is call-
ed, who, having made himself miaster
of the subject, in the interest of truth
and justice, finds hiimself in the un-
pleasant position of being compelled to
expose errors of opinion. lence
doctors get the credit of differing,
whiere no diflrence of opinion should
exist. This difference of opinion, too
often, placing upon the court and jury,
who are not educated upon medical
subjects, the responsibility of deciding
who is riglt and who is wrong. Here
the evidence of the experts would
largely assist in arriving at a proper
conclusion. In this connection let me
say a few words upon' the subject of
prosecutions for nalpractice. Many
years ago I sugtested that a connittee
of five mnedical inen of standing be
appointed in each Province, to whom
all cases of threatened prosecutions for
nialpractice be referred by the accused.
If this comnittee reports favourably,
let him defend it, if adversely, let him
inake the best compromise he can. I
also suggested that in such cases, he
should in a measure be tried by his
peers. Il other words, one or more
rmedical ien should he on the jury. I
think if this could be accomplished it
would lessen litigation and advance the
cause of justice. For wý'e often see
verdicts given, for want of proper
knowledge, devoid of reason and
conmon sense.

Viei I last lad tie honor of
addressing you, I alluded to the in-
jurious • effects of the high pressure
system of education upon the rising
generation ; particularly upon those
who are to become the nithers of our
future race ; my remarks met with
adverse criticism from some of the
editors of our local newspapers, dis-
playing the erudition one should look
for from such a source. I have noth-

ing to detract from that which I theri
said, but would supplement an earnest
recom mnendation to the govering
bodies . of our schools, to appoint
medical men, whose duties shall be to
advise regarding the healthiness of the
schoolrooms - the duration of the
hours of study and physical exercise-
to classify the children according to
their physical or mental ability for
study-to point out the correct pos-
ture when writing- to see that ail
are properly vaccinatd,-to detect
incipient cases of chorea,-defects in
vision,-and contagious diseases-and
examine and renedy the defects in the
dentures of the .chiidren,-in fact to
protect the health of the scholars.
For while education is a great boon,
it should not be forced at the sacrifice
of health. As Lord Beaconsfield bas
wisely said: " The public health is the
foundation on which repose the happi-
ness of the people and the power of a
nation."

It will not be disputed that the
location of a sehool-house-its sewer-
age,-its ventilation and heating-and
the cubie floor space allotted to each
child, are subjects of vital iluportance.
And observation teaches us that thoy
receive scant consideration. It 'may
be asked wio can classify the children
according to their ability for study and
apportion the exercise suited to each,
so well as one who has made physiology
and psychology a study ? A' child
enters school having been weil fed,. anI
full of bodily and mental vigor
another, of the sanie age, poorly fed
and weak in body and mind, both are
placed in the sane class, the one
learns his lessons readily, while the
other cannot do so, he plods over it
at home, dreams of it, retùrns in
the morning jaded and worried, this
continues and ultimately his health
breaks down, because lie is forced
beyond his ability. It is notorious
that many childrei, particularly girls,
leave school with "lateral curvature
of the spine," and it is claimed by
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those who have studied the subject,
that the position assumed when writ-
ing a " slioping or slinNuiy " hand is
largely the cause. The following direc-
tions support this claim : Turn your
left side to the desk, Press the left
arm close to the side, Place your left
hand on the copy book, Press your
right elbow to your side, Point your
pen towards your right ear, Grasp
the pen firmly and write." A better
position could not be devised to distort
the muscles of the body, the spinal
column and the eye. " Vertical writ-
ing " 'vith the spinal column in its
natural position, and the muscles of
the body and eye unrestrained, is the
common sense remedy. None but a
iiedical man can give a safe opinion as
to Ohe quality of vaccination, incipi-
ent disease of the eye, or upon the
contagious character of an ailment.
Another troulble connected vith the
Hlygieine of school life may be named,
St. Vitus' Dance, a disease frequently
caused by mental strain, advancing
insidiously, preceded by restlessness,
irritability of temîper &c., which is
too often attributed to carelessness,
for which the child is punished, with
the result of aggravating the disease.
Iere the knowledge of the Expert

will apply.
Doubtless there are few in this roo.i

who have not at some period of their
lives, suffered from the pangs of tooth-
ache, to them 1 appeal for sympathy
for school children ' but one in fen of
whom are declarecd to possess normal
or perfect dentures. It is claimed
that a child cannot study while hungry,
muay it not be asked can he study
when suffering from a juinping tooth-
ache ? Sir JT. Crichton Browne informs
us that out of 5249 school children
under 12 years of age examined- but
48.5 were found with normal or sound
dentures, that only 26 per cent of
the teeth of infants at 5 years of age
were found free fron caries, and
that in older iouths 10,000,000 of
artificial teeth were annually. used in

England. The conditions in both
countries being nearly similar we may
reasonably conclude that a proportional
amount of that disease exists in this
country, with its disastrous conse-
quences, pain, imuperfect mastication,
indigestion &c., &c. I shall not stop
to discuss the causation or reniedy for
this trouble, but dealing with the fact,
let me earnestly suggest that this
Socie-,y give an expression of opinion,
recoummending the authorities to in-
stitute a system of conpulsory investi-
gation of the teeth of school children
and State-aided rectification of defects
in them. In support of my contention
let me quote Sir J. C. Brown, who
says:

" I contemplate that the dentists
employed in this public service
would be adequately remunerated

"for their labours ; but the iioney
would be well spent, and would
yield-a splendid return in the in-
creased confort, contentment, health

"and vigor of our people. Rather
than it should not be spent in so
laudable and desirable an undertak-

" ing, and truly our school rates are
" already high. I would wiliingly see
" some curtailment of the curriculum

which our Boards now offer. Nu-
trition, I have often said comes
before education. It is wasteful and
even cruel to force education on half-
starved children, and teeth I would
now assert come before talents. It
is preposterous to confer shreds of
showy accomplishments upon child-
ren who cannot chew their food and

" sure I am that it would be for the
ultimate welfare of the country, (if

"so be that adequate tooth culture
cannot be otherwise secured) even

" that the grand piano in some of our
London 'Board Schools should give
place for the time to the dëntists'

" chair "
Tere is another subject upon which

I wish to say a few words, I approach
it with hesitation, knowing it to be a
contentious one, and one which lias
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AS A F001) AND STIAULANT IN WASTING D)

IN THE LATER STACS OF C0NSU3PTION,

Wyeth's Liquid Mwalt EZxtract.
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It has that liveliness aud freshness of taste, which
continues it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that
it cloes not pall on the appetite, and is eve. taken with a
sense of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DIGESTION.
"Dr. C. of Ottawa w-rites. it is an excellent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonic."

Dr. 1 of Chatham writes, it is a most valuable aid and stimulant to the
imtîportan t digestive processes.

FO; I OTH{ERS NURSING PHYSICIANS WILL FIND

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
-WILL QItEATLY IIELI' THCEN.

The large amomit of nutritious matter renders it the most desirable pre-
paration for nrsing *Women. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or

four times daily, IT EXCITES A COPIOUS ELOW OF MILK, and supplies strength to

macet the great drain utpon the systen experienced during lactation, nonrishing

the infant antd sustaining the mother at the sanie time.

Sold everywhere 40c. per bottle, $4.O.per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DEÂn. Sir:

Some twenty-fve years since we introduced largely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, w'hich we callei " Beef, Wine and Jron,' giving the exact ingredients and
making no claim of proprietarsliip. It lias been very freely prescribed with most satisfactory
results. Oui' sales have been very extensive amounting te nany nillion bottles, besides a
large quantity li bulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The clains we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimulant antd Tonic, have been fully verified, and its advantages have
been highly appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners all over the world. To a
great degree, this lias been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
combined with the Wine and Iron. We maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient inaterial in a smuall bulk, expensive apparatus is essential, in oider to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temuperature. This can only be provided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to bo conducted on a very large scale. We imnport the Sherry Wine,
hundreds of casks at a timne. We are receiving frein the best Beef butchers, supplies of the
most desirable Beef, free froin fat or gelatiin. We have no hesitation in stating that as a
Tonic Sti,mulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine lad proven more
uniforaily beieficial tlian any comnbination we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonic it would be indicated in the treatient of Inpaired Nutrition,

Impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the various forins of General Dehility.
Prompt results will follow its use for Pallor, Palpitation of the Heart., and cases of

Sudden Ex-haustion, arising either fromn acute mr chronio diseases. Doctors, and nieiîbers of
otlrer professions, find it very ellectual in restoring strengthi and tone to the system after
exhaustion produced by over nental exercise.

Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine " lias made a great reputation
beause it contains what it claims.

li eacli tablespoonful of this preparatiou there is the essence
of one onnce of Beef and two grains of Iron, in solution in Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refresbing stimulant, the effect of which is
not ierely to quicken the circulation and inpart a tenporary
benelit, but alsu to supply actual strenîgt:li

Physicians and patients have been iuch ldisappointed in the
benefit anticipated, and often ill eflects have been experienced froin
the use of the imany imitations claiming to be the sane or as good
as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask for

Wyeth's " and do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'l.
Manufaaurmf Chemists, Philtadelphiea. Gneral Agents for Dominion.

P. S.-A sample bottle will be mai!ed you free of charge if you will write
the D. & L. Co.
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too often called forth the worst passions
on the platforin and in the pulpit, I
allude to the " Abuse oj Alcoholic
Drinks." 1 believe there are none
in this room, who are not aware of
the misery, degradation and death
consequent upon the abuse, and I
believe that all will hold up both
hands in favour of any feasible schemne
to abate the evil. Assutuing that it
is the greatest one of the age, and that
it calls loudly for remedial measures.
What forn those ieasures shall takze.
is a question that lias seriously exer-
cised the minds of Statesien,
philanthropists and the public. Some
claiming that coercive anid restrictive
imeasures vill accomplish the encd in
view, while others declare that such
mneasures will aggravate the evil. Both
wishing to arrive at the saine ooal, in
their enthusiasm, celiîriously denouu-
cing those who differ from themi.
Denunciation is not argument, i njuring
as it does a good cause. The subject
is of such vast moment that it should
be discussed soberly, calhnly and with
judgment, fromn a sanitary and moral
standpoinit. Statistics prove to us
that the ev'il lias become very much
less than it vas ceituries ago, and
our observation teaches us the truth of
Herbert Spencer's reiark that "for
a long time -past among the upper
classes, the drinking which vas once
creditable has been thought a disgrace."
This is a large step in the right di-
rection, but nuch remains to be ac-
compli shed.

Restrictive and coercive measures
have been enacted from the First
Century whîen the Roman Emperor
Domitian issued an edict probibiting
vineyards in Eingland, up to the
present date, yet the results of in-
temperance are lamentable.

To apply a remedy the cause should
be underbzcr]od. It lias been claimed,
and I 1hin1 k justly, that the abuse of
Alcoholics, originates in the beneficent
instinct ,vhich prompts men to seek
pleasure and to avoid pain.

They will be used so long as they
continue to be the best agents knbv'n
to man. to heighten his joys and to
mnake himi forget his woes, if only for
a time; and they will be abuced until
men have become convinced that they
cause in the end more pain than
pleasure, and who can edncate theni
upon that point, so well as the mnembers
of our Profession ?

There are four remedial measures
that presen t themsel ves, namely :-
Education,-Sa nitation-Local Option
-and Prohibition. Let us appeal
to his brain and to his fears. Teach
him the fact, that the use of alcololic
drinks cannot, when in health, benefit
hii iii ay way, that the improper
use of thein is too often followed by
the ahnse, that they never should be
taken without food, that should a
craving for them existi his only safety
lies in " total abstiien;ce." Impress
upon him that the hughest attribute of
a well-regulated minci, is the power of
self-control, and that the act of self-
governinent is noble whien exercised in
the face of " teiptation," nothing
without, and he who will not restrain
an injurious appetite, degrades imself
to the level with the brate creation.
The sensations of lanour, debility,
;Mnd exhaustion consequent upon in-
sanitary surroundings oftetn drive nen
to the dram,-shop. Improve his con-
dition iii that respect and you reinove
a large source of temuptation.

The Gothenbarg System a form of
Local Option commends itself to the
rate-payers inasmuich as the profits
accruing froin the public-bouse sale
of liquors is appropriated towards the
payment of the debts of the iinonici-
pality. It directs that the whole
public-house traffie be transferred to
a limited liability company 'vhoshall
undertake by their charter,'to conduet
the business solely in the interest of
temperance and morality and to pay to
the treasury the whole profit beyoiidi
the ordinary rate of iiterest on the
paid up Capital. The Capital required
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was £7,5009 and the ainual profits
yielded £40,000. The popu]atiîn of
Gothenburg iii 1876 was about 65.000,
The number of licenses issueu by the
new company was reduced f rom 119 to
56. Of these 13 were transferred to
wine-merchants for sale and use off the
premises of vine and spirits of the
higher class 10 vere transferred to
hotels, clubs, restaurants, and cafes;
26 to public-bouses and 7 to shops for
sale and use on the premises. " Beer "
business was piroiiibitecd from 6 p. mi..
on Saturday to 8 p. mi. 011 Monday.
This experiment appears to have
worked well, for alniost every town iii
Sweden has adopted it.

Regarding " Prohibition " I have
little to say, except that is vas tried
in the " Garden of Eden " and failed
there. Prohibitory Laws have re-
peatedly been placed on the Statute
books against the use of Alcoholies,
and in no one instance have they pro-
duced the desired effect Indeed no
law, will or can be enforced so long as
tbere is a large ni înerity who disap-
prove of it, and wlo do not feel that
they are degrading thenselves by
evading it. Such a law would induce
smlugglinîg, anc illicit distillation. A
trade in bad sinall-still whiskey would
spring up from our woods. And other
stimulants and n arcoties would be
found to take their place.

Now what is to be done with the
confirmed Intebria/e is the question,
argument is useless, the tears and
entreaties of friends will not influence
hii, the liner qualities of his nature
are destroyed, punîishmîent bas no
terrors for hiii. Restraint is the only
remuedy. He is not in the strict sense
of the terni a lunatic ; but practically
lie is one. The churcli looks upon hii
as a sinner, the state as a criminal,
while the observing physicnia knows
that he has lost, his power of self-con-
trol, that lie is running his liealth,
shortening his life, squandering his
property and that oftentimes, in his
delirium, he coumîits acts of violence

against those n -st dear to him. It
may be said L.at the disease was
caused by his own act, true, but that
does not absolve the state froni re-
spoisibility. Is he dangerous to hini-
self and others? He certainlv is.
Therefore he deserves the saie care as
an acknowledged lunatic.

The Dominion of Canada is in ad-
vance of all otlier states regarding its
laws for inebriety, eaclh Province bas
its law, under which the inebriate can
be incarcerated, but no individual can
be declared an iiebriate in one Prov-
ince and incarcerated in ano ther-each
province is supposed to haN ,an asylunm
of its own. Ail governnme.its cannot,
or will not, furnish the means for one,
and the people are unwilling to be tax-
ed for that purpose, claiming that the
Dominion Governrment receiving a
large revenue from the manufacture
and importation of the material caus-
ing the evil, should pay for the reiedy.
There is mucli justice in this conten-
tion.

The Doninion Governnent should
make an appropriation to each province
for that purpose, or endow one large
one for the Dominion, so arranged as
to supply the requirements of different
classes of patients, and with fiacilities
for working at various trades. The
profits froni the work of the inebriate,
after deducting a given amount for
his board, to be paid for the support
of his family. If such an Institution
were establisbed it would have a res-
training infiluence upoii niany, and,
doubtless a nunber would be sent
from it with power to refrain.

Gentlemen I shall weary you if 1 do
not bring this desultury address to an
end. My chief object has been to re-
i-ind yoú of the philanthropic gratui
tous andi beneficial work of the mem-
bers of our profession, to designate
the position tlhey hold as a body, iii
the 0cmm'uni ty, so dependent upon
them and to appeal for an improve-
ment in that position.
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It will not be disputed that they
perform more gratuitous work than all
other professions combined, that this
unselfishness is proved by the active
part they have taken in the establish-
ment of " Preventive Medicine ", that
they have freely given to the world
the benefit of any discovery they may
have made, namely, vaccination the
application of the various anaesthetics
antisepties etc., gifts, which, in their
effects upon the well being of mankincd
have never been equalled by any body
of men and that they devote their
lives regardless of the breath of pes-
tilence, to suffering humanity.

It nay be asked does the profession
hold a position commensurate with
this great work ? truth compels us to
answer no. Is the fault with the
State, the public or the profession ?
It is apparent that the authorities did
not shew mnuch appreciation for the
work, when they relegated the monu-
ment to Jenner, placed in Trafalgar
Square, to an obscure corner at the far
end of the Serpentine, to be admired
by nurse-maids engaged in keeping
children froni falling into the stag-
nant water. No such indignity was
offered to the mnemory of the nian who
originated the postage stamp syštem.
Lt is well that the charni of the pro.
fession lies in the variety of its work,
in the sympathy for the sick, and in
the scientific interest in its pursuits :
Not in the shadowy prospects of
honors ; when they reflect, that he,
who can tickle the ears of poetry,
lovers with fine sentiments is created
a Lord, or a general commanding the
bravest troops and directing them
against a. semiî-savage horde, himiself
keeping without the range of shot or
shell, receives the thanks of Parliament
is presenlted with a large donation in
noney, and is created a Lord or :an
LEari while the honors conferred upon
the iembers of our profession, range
fron a Baronetcy to that of the low-
est grade of Knight-hood, and often
below that of a Politiciau, a Teacher of

31 usic. a Railroad Manager, and a
Play-actor. This is not flattering to
the Profession. It may be assumed
that the ionour is bestowed on account
of somwe beneficial service performed
by the recipient. And no 'easoning
mind will compare the services render-
ed by those named, with the beneficent
work of Jener, who it is claimed bas
saved more lives than have been des-
troyed by gunpowder and the sword
since the tiie of Marlborough. Lister,
who, by his antiseptic system, is said
to have saved more lives than the
wars of the 19th century have des-
troyed. Simpson who by bis applica-
tion of anaesthetics, has annihilated
the horrors of the operating table
and Spencer WVells who, it is estimated
by his establishient of the operation
for ovariotomy, has iii England and
America alone, directly contributed
more than 30,000 years of active life
to womani.

This injustice is so mnarked that the
profession should seek the cause and
secure a remedy. It may be asked
does not the cause in soine measure
rest with ourselves ? Does such union
and cohesion exist among us as should,
and I think would command influence h
Do we tupport our " confrere " because
he is such ? I do iot mean to imply
that we should follow the dictum of
the "noble statesman " whose monu-
ment is about tO adorn this city, whien
he said " he did not thaik a man for
supporting himî when he was right, he
wvanted his support when lie vas
wvronîg." I will not go quite so far as
tliat, but I will say support hii until
you find hiimii wrong. Indeed if we
think little of ecach other, the public
will assuredly think less.

As we inerease the standard of the
profession so its influence should. be
increased. We Imay close its portals
to all but those who are highlîy educat-"
ed. This >will not always guarantee
rectitude of conduct. We have ani
admirable code of ethics, the teniets
of which should be indelibly inipressed
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upon the mind of every iember, and
when religiously observed, leaves little
to be desired, but when ignored, all
suifer from the degrading act of the
delinuquent.

A word about fees : I assume that
each district bas a code of fees, gov-
erned by custoni or regulation. The
competition is such, that, some may
be induced to give their services for
less than tbe minimum rate. This
wouli be a grave mistnke, for by so
doing they proclaim t.at their services
are not worth much, and their patients
vill naturally take thien at thieir own]

valunation. The same may be said
of the " Club doctor " wvho makes a
trade of bis profession, and a slave
of himself, for a consideration that
would be refused, by the cab driver
who conveys him to his patients.

Let us suppose thatsone legislative
eiactniCt is wislid for by the pro-
fession, this cannot be obtainecd with-
out united action. I would suggest
the propriety of having the subject
discussed at the various med ical
Societies, and finally at this one . and
vlien approved by the mnajority, each
meinber shoulci, regardless of lis pre-
vious opinion, support the measure,
and exercise his iidividual' inutience
towards its enactment. The profession
ias no recogiised representation in
tie Dominion Parlianient. Its mem-
bers are more exposed to misrepresent-
ation and attack than uther professions.
The- Medical Councils have some
powers of punisliment, lmut small ability
to protect, and are slowv to enforce
discipline over those praititioners
whose conduct brings discredit upon
tie profession, having such mnembers
unnameid ancd unpunished. The only
remnedy for this evil would be to grant
power to the Couicils to protect the
profession, this failing, the profession
should organize a " Medical Defense
Union " such as is doing good work in
EiglancL Unjust and speculative
prosecutions are often instituteci
against niedical mei for nialpractiee,

by persons who have nothing to lose,
the result is that the unfortunate de-
fendant, innocent or guilty, is muleted
in costs. Ti somne of the States of the-
Union acijoining us, a law exists com-
pelling the plaintiff to give security
for costs. We should have a similar
law for the Dominion. Indeed I wish
our Council had power to assess and
collect a small sui from each member
for such u njust prosecutions.

In conclusion gentlemen, let me ask
you to accept the foregoing remarks as
expressions from one whose long and
somewhat large experience, bas taught
him the failings and the virtues of our
wiole profession, anc whose eàrnest
wish is, to see its virtues imade so
apparemt that the naie " Doctor of
Medicine " shall be synonvmous with
ail that is good in man.

MND)NESS FROM OPIITHALIAk
NEONATORUM.

Read tefore the N. B. Medical Association,
July 16th, 1895.

.BY J. G. NUGE:, M. 1).

Mr. President:
The sabject of this paper to which I

invite your attention is one that is
arousing the interest of the medical
world at the present day. More espec-
ially to the general practitioner is the
subject of ophthalmia neonatorum of
the utnost importance; for he is the
presiding genius whose duty is tousher
into the light of this mundane sphere
the helpless protege entrusted to his
care, and it is a matter of no sma]l
concern that the infant population
thus launched n pon the shores of time
shnuld be in fill possession of the
organs of sight in ail their beauty and
perfection. Time will not suffice to
enter into minute details of our subject.
but with your kind permission we will
first glance at the widespread devasta-
tion cauised by blindness,
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Second we will note the causes or
ophthalmîia neonatorumi and lastly he
reniedy or means of prevention. As a
fraternal brotnerhood we cannot fiail
to be highly interested in a subject
that so frequently entails such dire con-
sequences and even as citizens the laws
of our land th-ust ever'an'd anon under
our notice. It addresses us strongly
through our syrupathetic natures and
presents itself practically in the forni
of tax bills.

What appeals more strongly to our
sympathies than the sight, of a fellow
man shut ont for ever fromn the beau-
ties of this visible universe. The deep
compassion which this class of unfor-
tunates elicit throughout the range of
Clristendom is everywhere attested by
the nuinber of charitable institutions
provided for their relief. While it is a
iatter for congratulation that such

hunane institutions are dotted over
the face of civilization whereby the
miseries of blindness are made to bear
as lightly as possible upon its victimis,
yet it is nevertheless a fact that the
support of the blind is a burdensome
tax upon the industry of the commun-
ity wherever their lot is cast. In
countries where no sucb provision is
made, we have only to take up the
daily paper and read as in China and
Japan during the late war of the hordes
of blind beggars tbat infest those
countries menacing the peace and
safety of society.

Hence on this continent as well as in
Europe, homes and asylums are ertct-
ed for the aged and infirn blind and
the -yôuthful portion are cared for in'
institutions of learning. In our own
Dominion we have four of the, latter
kind,equipped for the education of the
blind. One of tihëse is situated at'
Halifax to accommodate the maritime
provinces andNewfoundland. Another
is located in Brantford and wholly
supported by the Ontario government.
The other two are charitable institu-
tions in the city of Montreal-one for

the use of Protestants and the other
for Catholics. All these entail enor-
mous expense upon the State. Dr.
Lucien Howe shows this startling
charge foir the support of the blind for
one year in the neighbouring republic
to anount to several million dollars.
Estimating food and clothing at $132
per year foi' each person. Ptitting
wages down to $L20 per day foi' each
marn and 40 cents for a woman, the-loss
in wages and support for a year foi'
each man vould ainount to $404 and
foi' each woman the loss would be $250
per annun. On this basis the total
loss per vear would amiountto $10,383,-
272.

These figures wtould indicate that
there are 50,000 blind in the United
States. The State of New York alone
l as 5,(00.

Of the varions diseases which contri-
bute to swell the ariny of the blind
ophthalmn ia neonatorum stands pre-
eminent. Turning to the capitals of
Emrope we find among the inmates of
the ~blind asylums, tie number made
blind by this disease were : In Copen-
hagen, 8 per. cent; in Berlin, 20 per
cent; in Vienna, 30 per' cent:, in Paris
iamong 208 young subjects, 45 per cent;
in Germany and Austria's blind asy-
lums 33 per cent of the inmnates had
been made sightless by this disease
and in different other countries the
variation was from 20 per cent to 79
per cent. (Horner.)

In Philadelphia out of 107 inmatles of
the blind asylumn 20 per cent had been
admuitted foi' this cause. .These figui-es
show only the destitute, and tota:lly
»lind, for besides these hundreds are
cared for at home and a large nuinher

ho escaing totalhlîiidness aie nore
or less incapacitated by the impair-
ment of one or both eyes and you at
once perceive the frigl tful ravages of
this disease.

From last year's report of the blind
convention held at Chatauqua, N. Y.,
kindly furnished i me by A. H. Dy-
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mnond, Esq., Principal of the Ontario
Institution for the blind, we learn that
there was in England in 1871 one per-
son blind in every 1,051 of the popula-
tion : in 1881, one in every 1137; in 1891,
one in every 1.235. If the ratio of 1871
had been maintained the total blind in
1891 would have numbered 27,509,
whereas the census gave only 23,467;
or a reduction of 4,102 in 20 years. In
the whole of Great Britain are up-
wards of 31,000 blind.

Coming nearer home we discover a
large unmber of blind in the Dominion
of Canada. From the census returns
of 1891 for which I arm indebted to the
kindness of George Johnson, Eq.,
Statistician at Ottava, we learn that

PnZOvNaCES. SINo. ARLIE..

M. F. M. F.

British Columbia.. 26 18 28 8

Manitoba......... 13 4 10 2

New Brunswick... 72 57 61 25

Nova Scotia...... 100 74 83 39

Ontario.......... 310 184 293 141

P. E. Island...... 16 13 21 7

Quebec..........272 266 236 156

N. W. Territories.. 4 6 4 2

Total...... 813 616 746 380

Divided according to nativity, there
are two groups ; the first composed of
the blind born in Canada of native
parents and those bor n in Canada one
of whose parents was native born ; the
second, of t hose bhrri of foreign parents
aud those bot n outside of Canada.

in 1881 there were blind in Canada:
Males, 1,714, females, 1,303, total 3,017
persons. -i 1891 there were males,
1,839 ; females, 1,529: total 3,368.

Increase in 1891 over 1881......... 351
per cent.11.60

Ilcrease of population 11.76

These returns indicate that the num-
ber of blind have just about kept pace
with the population.

Males fornedi 56.8 pet cent of the
whole in 1881 and 51 6 pet cent in 1891.
It is evident therefore that blindness
has increased among fenales more
rapidly than among males.

The blind disuributed according to
condition gives the following resuilt :

WIrDOwED.

M. F.

23

12

33

110

7

92

1

278

15

7 ...

31 ..

76 1

188
18 ...

196 1

532 2

IJNKNOwN.

M. F.

The first group contains .2,097 and

the second 1,271 persons, the firstgroup

lias ~.01 to every 10,00t) native born in-

habitants; the second has 19.6 to every

10,000foreign born.

Divided according to provinces.
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PiaoviscEs.

British Colia.

Manitoba.. ......

New Brunswick.....

Nova Scotia .......

Ontario...........

P. E. Island.......

Quebec............

N. W. Territories..

POPULATION.

98,173

752,5006

:321,263

450,3S6

2,114,321

109,078

1,488,5351

66,799,

BLINI. , OTAL
: ~ lont..

87

23

145

217

713

44

601

8

1 3

107

189

514

38

618

8

128

:36

252

4006

1227

1219

16

Divided by educational status:
Can read and write.... ........ 752

" neither read uor write...... 2,461
read but cannot write........ 152

By occupation the blind are divided
into two groups-the non-productive
and the productive. Th. first includes
children, fernales- in households, .re-
tired, no occupation given, memnibers of
religions orders, paupers, students,
numbering in ali 2,492. The produc-
tive class inchdes 876 employed as
follows
Agriculture, fishing and, mining... :5:33
Professional services............... 53
Domestic.... ............ ..... 98
Trade and transportation............ 72
Mechanical pursuits...............120

Divided acco;rding to religion
The Roman Catholics have 1,757 blind.

Church of England..... 395 "
Presbyterians.... .... 429
Methodists.......... . . 421
Baptists ............. 205
All others............... 161 "

The first, " in the case of the blind,
as in the case of the insane and deaf,
mutes have more than their share ac-
cording to population.

The blind have decreased in Ontario
and Quebec in the last 20 years and
have increased in Nova Scotia andNew
Brunswick, as the following table
shows:

No. of blind per ]4000 of population
lu 1871 Ontario had......6....2 per et.

1891 5.8
In 1871 Quebec . ...... 9.0 "

1891 " " .2 l"
In 1871 Nova ScOtia had .. 4...

1891 " " -" .. .. 9.0. "

In 1871 NewlBri;uswickhad.7.0
1891 .. 0

Of the 252 blind in New Brunswick
they are divided by counties thus:
Albert.........
Carleton.
Charlotte ......
Gloucester.
Kent .........
Kings.......
Northumberland
Queens.......
Restigouche
St. John City.
St. John Countv
Sunbury ........
V ictoria .
Westiorland ..
York .........

0f thiS nuum ber

Pop. 10,971
" 22,521)
" 23,752

"24,897
" 23,815
" 23,087
" 25,713
" 12,152
" 8,308
" 24,181

"25,:390
5,762

" 3,217
" 41,477:

30,970

theGre áven

blind... 8

"t . .. 33
.27
" .. 22

14

.22

"s )~

.220lule

and"26 fenales under ltj years of age.
Loss to the Dnoiinion through blind.

ness.
183) males at 401 per year.... $742,956
1529 females at 256 " . ... 391,424

Total loss ptr year, $1,134,380

Per 10,000
iluhabitants.

.13

2.4

7.8

9.0

5.8

7- 5
7.5)

8.0

2.6
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Loss to New Brunswick per year.
145 males at $404= ............. .58,580
107 fem ales at.$256= .......... .27,392

Total loss. $85,972

Upon a cursory survey of this blind
army one is naturally led to enquire
why is so great a host depri ved of the
sense of sight? A partial answer to
the question is found in the fact t hat a
large percentage is due to ophthalmia
neonatorum or purulent inflammation
of the eyes of the new-boin babe.
This inflammation may originate fron
diIffrent sources as for exaniple the
inoculation of vaginal secretions, such
as leucorrhea and menstrual fluids ac-
cording to Frank Hamilton nay give
i ise to it, also rude washing with soap
and sponges in the hands of nurses, by
exposure of the eyes to strong light
and fi on colds': Overcrowding, in-
perfect ventilation and the strumous
diathesis are among the predisposing
causes. Conveyance of the virus from
one child to another and from one eye
to the other may be enumerated
anong the specific causes.

Having briefly outlined the etiology
of the disease, I wish to emphasize the
stateinent that the origin of the disease
is chiefly due to the entrance into the
eyes of the child, either during or soon
after birth of an abnornal secretion
froi the birth canal. It is well known
to the medical profession that a large
majority of pregnant women have
original catarrh and a certain number
have other infections discharges.
Therefore it would seem a rational
procedure to use antiseptic injections
in the vagina prior to accouchuient.
But- as the difficulty of destroying
noxious germs underanycircurmstances
is admitted and as the task of renov-
ing every possible source of contagion
f tom the vagina is well nigh impossible,
our chief reliance should next be placed
on, naking direct application to the
eyes of the child inunediately after
birth.

Crede's rnethod is probably the best
that can be used for this purpose. It
consists of dropping into the eyes of
the child a single drop of a two per'
cent solution (10 grs. to of nitraté of
silver after the eyes have been well
washed with tepid water.

ln milder cases it will he sufficient
to u.e rose water or with the addition
of one grain of sulphate of zinc to three
or four minces of water. lu the great
majority of cases such precautions inay
be unnecessary, more especially where
the possibility eî gonorrheal infection
is not to be entertained.

Before society becanie enlightened
upon the subject of vaccination, our
blind asyluns were filled with the
subjects of snall pox; but to-day blind-
ness as a result of snall pox, is albnost
unknown. In like manner, blindness
as a result of ophthalmia neonatorum
will disappear when the nature of the
disease, its terrible dangers and its
read$ prevention or cure shall becone
thoroughly disseninated. It is the
famnily physician who sees these cases
first; for very seldom do they corne
before the specialist until late in the
disease, wIen perhaps irreparable
danage bas been done by the total
loss of vision.

How important then that the general
practitioner should be prepared, not
onily to diagnose early but to treat
inteiligently every case of this prevent-
able disease. The day bas fully dawned
upon the medical world when blindness
from this disease is to he no longer re-
garded as a dispensation from the hand
of the Altnighty, and this belief still
prevails amongst the laity, but they
will-soon discover their mistake.

Whatever nay be- our views in
regard to.popularizing medicine, there
can be no question of the advisability
of publishing abroad a warning against
thi.i disease than against the danger of
letting a sinall pox pUient run at large
among healthy children. The efforts
that have been made in the last few
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FELLOWS' HYPOPHOSPHiTE8!
(SYR: RYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.)

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to you my Caiadian combination, Fellows' Componnd Syrup Of Typo-

phosphites, permit me to state four facts:
1st. The statements contributed are founded upon experience, and I believe them true.
2id. This compound differs fron all hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered in its original form.
3rd. The demand for Iypophosphite and other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good effects and success following the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every' possible means, its higli reputation as a

standard pharmaceutical preparation of sterling wortb.

PECULIAR MERIT.
FrIlnsT.-Unique harmonq of ingredients suitable to tIh rcquirement. of diseased blood.
SEcoS n-Sliilttly Alkaline re-action, rendcring il we-reptable to almost every stomach.
Tu i un-Its agreeable flavour and convenient form as « yru p.
FounTru-Its harmlessness undei prolonged use.
Fi F-i,î:Its prompt remedial eficacy in orqanic and funrtional disturbances caused by

losa of nervous powesr and muscular relaxation.

GENIERAL EFFECT.
Whien taken into the stomach, diluted as directed, it stinulates the appetite and diges-

tion, pronotes assimilation and enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the
nerves and muscles, the blood and the secretions. The heart, liver, lungs, stormach and
genitals receive tone by increased nervous atrength and renewed muscular fibre, while acdvity
in the flow of the secretions is evinced by easy expectoration following the stimulant dose.
The relief somietimes experienced by patients who have suffered fron dyspnoea is so salutory
that they sleep for hiours after the first few doses.

NOT ICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows Syrup of H-iypophosphiites lias tempted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, iho has examined samples of' several of these, FINDS
TIIAT NO TWO OF TIEM ARE I)ENTICAL, and that ail of then differ fron the original in
composition, in freedom fron acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects 'of oxygen, when
expcosed to liglt or heat, IN THE PRiOPERTY OF PETAINING THE STRYCINtNE IN SOLUTIONM, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inetficient substitutes arc frequenîtly dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that th-. Syrup shoild be ordered ii theAriginal
bottes : the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding thei,
bear can thens be examined, and the geniuineuessý-org otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO LTD.
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL
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Item of Interest to Physicians.
Owing to reduced cost of the crude product, combined with improved process of manufacture

Messrs Wyeth & Bro. are enabled to reduce very naterially the prices of their
Etegant Elixirs containing Pepsin.

WYETH'S ELIXIRS.

Pepsin.
A plcasant and elegant form for using

Pepsin, especiallv for children and delicate
females suffering froi nal-nutrition.

Pepsin and Bismuth,
Invaluable in cases of dyspepsia, gastraigia,

and general debility of system, when Stry-
cliîia is contraindicated.

Pepsin, Bismuth, and Calisaya Bark.
An agrecable renedy in cases of dyspepsia,

gastralgia, etc., combining tonie, sedative,
and digestive properties.

Pepsin, Bismuth and Iron.
Valuable in cases of chlorosis and axitenila

due to a want of action of the assinilative
functions.

WYETH'S ELIXIRS.

Pepsin, Bismuth, and Strychnia.
Is enployed with very great snucess in

dyspepsia, gastralgia, general debility of the
system, and lin all the niumerous disorders
dependent upon want of tone and vigor of
the stomach and digestive organs.

Pepsin, Bismuth, Strychnia, and Iron.
The addition of Tron to the above Elixir,

adds its tonie effect to the valuable properties
of the other constituents.

Pepsin, Iron and Strychnia.
A valuable remedy in cases of dyspepsia,

and in general debility of the nervous systein.

Pepsin, Pancreatin, and Bismuth.
Given in all cases of weak and enfeebled

digestion, dependent upon gastralgic diseases.

Kindly write for quotations, We will be glad to supply a sample of any of the above for trial.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO'Y, LrD.
AGENTS.

TYETH'S-.=o

Fluid Extract Ergot.
Tn directing the special attentie.! the' Medical Profession to our Fluid Extract of Ergot, wve fully

realize the responibility assuimed in n.ing the representations ec do in regard to our preparation.
No article iu the Materia MIedica has so often disappninted the practitigner, and scarcely any drug is

more susceptible of cliante. deterioration, and in time becoimes entirely inert. We have lhesitated to ask
the inconditional endorseoent of the Profession until we had fully denonstrated for oureelves the value
of the Fluid 1'Ixtract we miake. but nG.w, afier r.everat years' continued evidence of iti successful use in the'
hands of medical men throughoutthe country. during which time we bave nanufactured many thousands of
pounds, we confidently claim for it a value and efficacy superior to auy other preparation of this drug.

The menstruum used is that bèst adapted for extracting ail th'e active mnatter, and retaining ils full
pMwer. It is entirely free fromt acid, and eau le used subcutaneously without irritatiou iu inmost cases
having in this respect a great.advantage over the watery solutions. which decomapose very rapidly. Our
nenlstruumi is siiply Water, Aicoliol and Glyceribe; .ne 'heat wiatever is usedl in its manufacture. Since

adopting this formiua; a nuinher of valuable papers fron foreign antliorities have vndorsed our vi'ws.
Our'largt' operations; and long experiened. enables us to select the choicest importations of Ergotias offered,
tiqus i isu ring iaterial of unexçepitionable îîuiality.

Thlose who order our fluid extracts, Physicians in prescribing then, as well as I)rít'fgfists Mn
suzp)yilbng thei, may rest <sskurceb that they willflJiu ea/;h one th'orosughly reliable as mrpresenst-
ingîç thé properties of t/c originai <lrup.

Pliysiciais vho risli to use itein, should designate our manufacture (WYvT k, Buo.), when prescrib-
ing, to insure ours 1being dispensed.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., PHILÀDELPHIA.
General Agents for Canada, :DAVIS-& LAWRENCE CO., (Limited.) Montreal.
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years in England and in the United
States are already beginning to bear
good fruit in the decreasing number of
victimus from this disease. Legislative
steps are being taken in those countries
to stamp out this disease, and boards
of health have taken the m·itter in
hand; but as yet much renain to be
done for its final extinction. A few
years ago the legislature of the State
of New York passed the following law
on this subject.

Chap. XLI. An act for the preven
tion of blindness.

Sec. 1. Should any nidwife or
tnurse having charge of an infant in

this state, notice that one or both
eyes of such infant are inflamed or
reddened at any time, within two
weeks after its birth it shall be the duty
of such midwife or nurse so having
charge of such infant to report the fact
in writing within 6 hours to the health
officer or some legally qualified practi-
tioner of medicine of the city, town or
district in which the parents of the
infant reside.

Sec. IL. Any failure to cornply with
the provisions of this act shall be
punishable by'a fine not to exceed one
hundred dollars or imprisonment not
to exceed six months or both.

It behooves us as guardians of the
public health to see that a law similar
to the above should be placed upon the
statute book of this province.

Before closing this paper, I wish to
call attention to last year's report of
the Ontario instftution for the blind,
wherein it is shown that fully 16 per
cent of the nni tes ],ave been made
blind fromt ophthalhia. neonatorum,
and this is also the percentage of blind
ness from this cause in siirilar institu
tions of the n eighbou ring pubic

In4èrdet à casfytarss o
blindness among the pupils of the
above school, Dr. A. B. Osborne, a
specialist bas been employed by the,
Ontario government to make such
examination. The "following is bis

I classification of the 132 pupils exanined
in 1894:

CJataract--congenital and lamellar.. Il 13
Ophthalmia neonatorume......... 13 10
Ati ophy of optic nerve...... ..... 10 4

Pignientary retinitis............. 6 5
Sympathetic ophthalmia......... 6 4
Granular ophthalmia............. 6 3
lijury ... . ..... . .....
Attribnted to scarlet fever......... 2 3
Corneal opacity...... ..... . . . 1 3
Myopia with choroiditis..... .... 3 1
Microphthalnus ....... ....... 1 2
Detachment of retina....... ..... 3
Irido.choroiditis...... .... ...... 1
Intrauterine keratitis. ......... 2
Astigmatisni with, amblyopia ...... .. .2
Syphilis (hereditary).............
Attiihted to meses.. ......... .I

diphtlheria.......... 1
Xerosis.... .....................
Undetermined.......... ........ 3 l

7 357

(3 Bliil.)

Ophthalmia neonatorum claims 23
victims-13 males and 10 females. Of
these 46 eyes, 21 are shrunken; in 19
there is opacity of the cornea with
anterior synechia or staphylom'a, show-
ing fhat there has been perforation of
the cornea; opacity of cornea in 2,
opacity of cornea and lens and flaccid
ball 2, opacity of cornea (central) with
anterior polar cataract 1, removed 1.
I would draw special attention to the
prevalence'of this forrn of blindness,
inasniuch as môst ëountries have in-
troduced legislatiorinfor its prevention.

And 'i the previous report of 1893,
Dr. Osbrre reported as follws

Ophdhairnia ñeoñatorum caused 21
cases or 16M6per cent. The disparity

éi entheth sexes:is very marked,
:13bemii aïi es to:8'feniales. Of these

w f r t seoid,
4 the third, 4 the fourth, 1 the sixth, I
the eighth, 1 the tenth and 2 unknown.
This agrees with the results obtained
in other countries, where it has been
shown that male children are more
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liable than females, and the first born
is the most, frequently affected.

Of the 42 eyes affected by this disease,
we find :

Phthisis bulbi in........ ............. 17
Anterior staphylomna i].................. 10
Opaque cornea, with anterior syncrhiai, in 7
Opaque cornea in........... .......... 6
Anterior polar cataract in ....... ..... 1
Ren oved................... .......... 1

Total.... ............ ..... 42

While this Dominion bas such a vast
blind population of whon there are no
less than 413 under 19 years of age, and
as yet nothing has been done by law
to prevent the number from multiply-
ing, do we niot feel that we are not
aggressively active in educating the
public to a proper anxiety in this im-
portant natter? Is therenotapersonal
responsibility devolving upon each one
of us if we allov this terrible calamity
to rage iii our midst, filling so. many
homes with sadness and desolation ?
Each one of us should act as a medical
missionary, shedding light upon this
subject among our fellow men, atoning
in some ineasure for our seeming
negligence in the past by a greater
diligence in the future. We can, even
in the absence of law, send our message
of hope ad jov through the press and
through ourt patients and their nurses
that babies sore eyes is a terrible dis-
ease that is liable to be followed by
blindness. We cainot teach in season
and out of season, that the disease
though so terrible is not only prevent-
able but its concomitant blindness is
easily avoided under the skilful treat-
ment of the family physician. Even
extreie poverty need not prevent any
from receiving competent care ; for in
all cgntres of population are to be
found hospitals and dispensaries acces-
sible to all, where these children of
affliction may come and receive skilful
treatment without money and without
price.

Like the great Physician our
exemplar, our kinsman to-day are more
than ever engaged in restoring sight
to the blind, and especially may thesè
children of misfortune be made glad
by the new gospel of modern surgery,
which assures to them the most pleas-
ant and delightful of all the senses by
the watchfuil care and bountiful liber-
ality of our noble profession.

IIOSPITAL REPORTS.

Appe nriclia: Operalion: Recover.-
By N. E. MacKay, M. D., V. (Y. H<os-

pit.al. W. Mek. age 14, schoolboy was
admitted to the V. G. Hospital, Jne
12th 1894, suffering from an attack of
appendicitis. The following history
was elicited ; about a year ago patient
vas taken suddenly ill with pain in

right iliac region, constipation and
vomiting: recoveied from this attack
in 3 or 4 days under appropriate treat-
ment. Had been well since until 6 or
7 days ago when he was again taken
suddenly ill with severe pain in right
iliac region constipation and vomiting:
ténderness on pressure at McBurney's
point. On the 3rd or 4th day of the
attack tem perature ranged between
102 and 10,3k, and pulse kept between
100 and 108. On the 5th day temper-
ature dropped to 90°F. Accompanied
by his brother who is a physician, he
travelled by rail on the 6th day of the
attack over 2(K) miles to come to the
Hospital. This long journey did not
hurt him any. When admitted his
temperature was 99Q. : Pulse good but
a little. frequent; slight pain and ten-
derness in right iliac region ; 'bowels
constipated; a distinct tumor was
easily found; half -way between anter ior
spemior spine of iliur and the unm-
biliýcus-vwrire marked tenderness
existed-otherwise patient's condition
very good.

Operated on the 1L4th June. Abdo-
men was opened by an incision 3 inches
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long. Along the line seinilunaris be-
ginning at a point on a level with the
unibilicus and extending down nearly
to middle of poupart's ligament. A
tiumor the size of a large hen-egg,
formed of omentmumi matted together
with infilammatory exuidate, presented
at the hottom of wound. The tunor
was firmly adherent to the parietal
peritoneum in iliac-fossa and to the
appendix. The omentuim was separ-
ated by a double ligature of cat-gut
and the mass carefully dissected from
its attachment to iliac fossa by the
linger. On lifting up the caecum the
appendix was found curled up behind
it which was ligatured with sterilized
silk close to the caecum and removed
with the omental mass attached. The
pediicle was tonched with pure carbolic
acid. The peritoneal cavity. was now
thoroughly cleansed and the abdominal
wound was closed with sterilized silk
sutures and dressed with iodoform
gauze., The appendix was now laid
open in its full length and a perfor-
ating ulcer was found at its attach-
ment with the omental mass, large
enough to admit a medium sized
pr obe. No evidence of suppuration
was present.

Patient sdffered very little pain
after the operation. Highest temper-
ature registered 99°. Bowels moved
on the fonrth day. Patient made a
good and uninterrupted recovery.
Stitches were removed on Oth day.
Wound healed and looked well. He
was discharged well on the 7th day of
Jfuly, the 2:3rd day after operation.

Tus Ainerican Electro-Therapeutic
Association will hold its fifth annual
meeting at the College ôf Physicians
and Surgeons ofý Ontario,' l' ot,
Canada, on Tuesdâÿý, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Sept. 3rd, 4th and 5tli 1895.
Dr. Lapthorn Smith, of Montreal is
President.

TuE Ecosocmo ADVANTAGES OF THE

METRIC SYsTEM.-A select Commnittee
of the Rlouse of Comunons, composed
of seventeen members, had fou rteen
sessions, and after careful examination
of mnany witnesses, and despite the
proverbial dislike of Englishmen to
change, all but one niember voted to
report that the metric system should
be at once macle legal, and within two.
years compuisory. The committee
recites the economic disadvantages of
the English systeni of veights and
measures, and goes ou to say that

not only is foreign trade in every
branch seriously iandicapped, but
that the home-trade would be benefited
by the adoption of more simple and
uniform standards. . . One year's
school-time would be saved if th
metric system were taught in place of
that now ini use." From thisjudicious
and judicial statement we may easily
calculate one item of the cost of keep-
ing up the antiquated and clumnsy
system of our weights and measures.
If in every life one year's time is lost,
and if we have forty-million of adults
in our population, we are wasting
thirty or forty million years every
forty years, or a million years a year.
As the average length of life is about
forty years, this is equivaient to an
annual expense of 25,000 lives. This
looks laughable, but is, there any hitch
in the logic ? If we lost 25,000 lives a
year by cholera, what a hullabaloo
would be raised ! This .is besides the
commercial losses from trade, and also
does not include the -teachers' salaries !
In medicine and science generally the
expense is incalculable. The time
wasted by one.hundred thousa iil
dicians in 'Salcuhitina;he :dosàá and.
in riti ng prs liptins' vthôu
absNdigrains, scruples, drains, ounces,
pints, drops, and spoonfuls, would
permit us to go to bed earlier every
night or take a vacation each summer.
Mfedical News.
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WE envv those members of the
profession who have been able to
attend the Kingston meeting, and
not least for the privilege they
enjoyed of listeningr to the admir-
able address of the President. Dr.
Bayard is a veritable iNestor, not
in age and experience only but in
the gift of speaking wise words,
that invaluable power of eibody-
ing in well chosen words the ex-
perience of a long, busy, and emi-
nently successful lifetiie, and the
cogitations of a well trained and
sagacious mind.

The subject of reinuneration is a
delicate question for medical men
to touch. , The fact that pure
benevolence and the humane and
kindly feelings which ail men

JI)aritime) ýýQ dieal I)ws.
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should cherish for each other are
stimulated and fostered by iedical
work, niakes it difficult, if not
irksone to discuss the inundane'
topic of mnoney, froni what is called
a "strictly business point of view."
But Dr. Bayard has drawn atten-
tion to one point, in which, as a
profession we are subject to gross
imposition. This is in the abuse of
hospital privileges. It is true we
in Canada are not yet in such des-
perate case as our brethren in
Britain. It has been estinated
that in London, fifty per cent of
those who apply for relief at the
hospitals and receive it gratuitously
are able to pay for both advice and
medicine. Still, we are in a fair
way to fall into such a state. It
would be an easy thingr to prove
that there are people in comfort-
able circumstances, perfectly able
to pay the frugal fees ývhich
doctors in the Maritime Provinces
charge, lying in our public hospit-
ais and treated free of cost, people
who would be insulted, if called
beggars, calmly taking the pauper's
bed, and the pauper's medicine.

We think Dr. Bayard imiakes a
very good point in contrasting Hos-
pitals supported by voluntary con-
tributions, like many British Hos-
pitals, and state-supported hospit-
ais. In the former case the hospital
physician or surgeon is siply
contributing his share to the allevi-
ation of suffering. In the latter he
is not. only taxed to keep up the
institution, but is called upon to
give time and work in addition.
As Dr. Bayard says, "the state has
no claim upon us, and it is quite
certain the tax-collector does not
forget us.

The President calls attention to
the rising importance of preventive
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Medicine, that beneficent develop-
ment of our science, whicli, if it
ever beconie perfect will go a great
way to wipe us, as a class, out of
existence But we are disinterest-
ed-of course. Fiat Sawnias, neat
le(lieus! Not quite so bad as
this. No Iiedicus., iii place of
being swept into the river of Lethe
by streams of disinfectants and
anti-toxins is seen to rise to un-
heard of place and power. As the
Sanitarian he is looked up to as
sonething alniost divine, the divin-
eri of causes, the detector of'nateries
morbi, the averter of pestilences.
And the custon of the inscrutable
Chinee will prove well founded, as
well as aimnazi ngly comn pliien tary
to us; we shall be paid only when
our patients are well, for, is it not
in our pover to prevent disease ?

But the subject is too serious and
pressing for a jok. We arc in-
clined to think that the dutv iving

iearest our legiators now, at least
witl regard to mnedical science and
the lealth of the public is what
Dr. Bayard indicates, the appoint-
ment of ' health-experts," properly
trained medical officers of health,
as in Britain. Judeed it is a ques-
tion if there should not be in the
Cabinet a Minister of Public H ealth.
The average politician and rate-
payer will doubtless protest against
increasmed expern 'e, but we believe
such appointmnents would save
noney to the country.

We conmiend to the notice of our
readers the remnarks of Dr. Bayard
on the subject of ex)ert evidence
in, courts of law. Dr. Bayard
speaks froîn long experience .and
his advice is sound. Fev things
tend more to bring the profession
into discredit than the painful
frequn ency of op posing n edical
evidence in inédico-legal cases.

The remnarks of the President go
straight to the root of the imatter
and point out the remiuedy.

Our readers w-ill renember the
vigorous utterances of Dr. Bayard
on the subject of education, at the
St. John ieetin(g of the Canadian
Medical Association, last year, and
the criticisiu evoked. i-le returns
to thc subject in this address and
speaks still more emphatically.
We are decidedly with hii in what
le s ys, and would perhaps speak
even more strongly. We believe
our present educational systeLi to
be radically wrong, an excrescence
rather than a useful mnemîber of. our
social systemn and we are ready to
believe the best reuledy. would be
coiplete ablation and the const'ue-
tion f/e no of a plan of education
miore in accord with the eleients
of hînuan nature and the facts of
daily life.

Intimately connected with the
question of public health and thîat
of education is the great subject of
intemperance, or as Dr. Bayard
puts it " the abuse of alcoholic
drinks." We are all agreed as to
the terrible evils, individual, do-
mnestie, national, resulting fron this.
But there is little unaninity as to
the best reinmedy. A very larg'e
numnber cf u, the great najority
of those who speak and, write on
the subject, advocate a short and
simple remedy, Prohibition. it is
sufficiently drastic:; but legislators
should be students of history. The
laws of Lycurgus were not a ýsuc-
cess. And it appears to us, frônu
persona. obser-a tien; that vJlïat-
ever" suecess iay hàve attendea
prohibition in certain specially
situated coninunities, it is, as a
national, or even provincial method,
an egregious failu:e.

We are glad that Dr. Bayard
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has directedl attention to the Goth-
enburg system. for we are strongly
persuaded that this systemn, or soie
Modification of it, wvill give the
best results.

Dr. Bayard has touclied mîany
Subjects and touched tlen with
skill. He bas certainly in this
pisi dential address given us much
to think about, and has helped us
far on the way in thinking iightly
about them.

DR. PARKER'S JUBILEE.

On Tbursacly the first of August,
tlhre Hon. Dr. Parker completed fifty
years of active practice in the iedical
profession. It is needless to state lis
position in the profession. H is repu ta-
tion lias not been confined to the City
of Haliftx, nor even to the Province
of Nova Scotia, wherever lie lias cone
in contact witi his professionial brethren
lie lias won their esteeni and confidence.
Tie occasion was deemed a fitting one
by the medical men of Halifax and
Dartmouth, to congratulate Dr. Parker
on reaching his professional jubilee,
and to tender him a tokei of esteem.
The following inedical men waited upon
Dr. Parker, at bis residence in Dart-
mouth. for the purpose of conveying to
him tieir coinratulations in a united
and formai maner l)rs. Farrell,
Lindsay, Dolge, Black, Campbell, Chis-
holi, Curry, Trenainan, Jones, Gow,
Hawkins, Purcell, Kirkpatrick, Good-
win, Silver, Mader. Murray, Somers,
Tobin, W. F. Simith, Atderson, Mil-
soin, Walsh and others.

Dr. Farrell, by request, occupied the
chair, stated the object of the gather-
inig. and in choice and appropriate
language conveyed to Dr. Parker tbe
greetings of himself and his conifreres.
He then called upon 1)r. -Joies, who
read the followi ng complimnentary
address

To the Honorable DANIEL MONEIL PARKER,

Mî. D., M. L C., etc.

Sir,-We, the ineical profession of Hailifar
aj )artmiouuti, caninot let pass the fiftietlh

anxniv-xsar y of your graduation day without

expre.sin to our great appreciation of the
eminent professional attainients and lersonlal
qualities vhich hialve characterized vour
career during the past lialt century.

In all branches of the science and art of

iiedicine great advances lave been made

during this period of tiie, and it is a matter
of sincere gratification to us to know that
ainidst all tiese evolutions you have ever
beei fo;nid in toucli with the times ; a
diligent st-udeit in a progressive science.

The appreciation of your skill and know-
ledge lias been ihown by your inedical
lrethren in the fact that you have held- all
the Iighi olices in the medical societies and
organizations of this province, as -well as the

presidency of the Dominion 31ledical Associa-
tion. Your interest in these associations lias
heen active and practical, and tieir growtl
awl stability have in mauny cases been due
largely to your fostering care.

lI the coirse of a very busy life, devoted
to the practice of niedicine during whicli you
have been the guide, counsellor and friend of
mîîany families in this comnxxîityiic you have
fuind timte to he identified with the iedical
charities of this province. You occupied for
nany years a prominxnent position on the
original comnission whiei governed the
alfairs of the provincial anîd rity hospital and
of the poor's asylinuî and of late .on the
nedical boards uf the Victoria general iospiial
and the H alilax dlispensary, always unceasiig-
ly giving your services to the relief of the

suffering poor.
Not only have thîse chîrities directly cou-

nîected 'witi our piofessioi been beneiited by
aid and counsel fromn you but also the
ii>titution for the deaf and dunb. the hone
for the aged, the inidustrial schouol, the school
for Ihie blii, and others, wit l the growti of
whi-h yuu have heen closely identified.

Thouglh the raxes and responsibilities of
your profesion have been great, nevertheless
you have niot failed ixn your duty as a citizen,
but have occupied for manîy years au inifluen.
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tial position in the councils )f your country.
Amongst your other public services you have
guided and guarded all legislation referring
to the medical profession in such a pains-
taking and careful mairer that we feel the
higli and qatisfactory position oecuied by
the professiun to-day in Nova Scotia is due
largely to your untiring real and rare good
judgient. These services and those in
connection with the provincial inedical board
are fully appreciated by medical practitioiers
from one end of Nova Scotia to the other.

We can hardly express how much we
esteem you for the kindness and consideration
always manifested to your juniors. You have
ever been ready to advise and help the young
practitioner beginning lis professional career
and there are iot a few men amongst us whe
can never repay their debt of gr titude.

It is also felt that the dignified position
taken by you in relation to professional ethies
has resulted in mnuch benefit ; and we hope
that your example will be oui guide in the
future and will be long followed to the well-
being of the public and of the profession.

We beg that you will convey to Mrs. Par-
ker and your fainily the assurances of our
heartfelt wishes for their continued welfare.
Aud in conclusion we assure you of our de-
sire that you nay long be spared to enjoy
in your voluntary retirement fron profession-
al duties, that repose and dignity which fitly
crowns tne declining years of a life so full of
duties and honors.

Dr. Parker, who was visibly affected
by the spontaneous and cordial greet-
ing extended to him, read a lengthy
but deeply interesting reply, in w1ich
lie reviewed the history and ad vaices
of medical science in this province, re-
calling many well-known naines of
those who have passed away, reciting
the difficulties under .whîch enieical
nien labored in those comparatively
primitive times, and giving miîany
interesting reminiscences of bis :labor-
ious and busy Tife of fifty years as a
practising physician.

In our next issue 'we will present
our readers with Dr. Parker's reply in

We have received a comrmunication
too late for this issue froi Dr. AlcKay
of Halifax, regarding an item that
appeared in the last issue of the North
Sy dney l erald, rellecting upor the
professional skill of the medical stail
of the V. G. Hospital. It will appear
imi our next issue.

A Bow-r oF Di. FIoLMEs.-In the

'forties Dr. Holines was one of the

instructors in what was known as the
Tremont Medical School, which gave
instruction to quite a large number of

students between the lecture terns of
the Harvard Medical School. Usual-
ly prompt, we were one day sur p rised
by his non-appearance at the beginn-
ing of the lecture-hour, but ve waited.
Finally lie entered the room hurriedly,
glanced around with a smnile, and said,

Gentlemen, I know I am late, but
there is a little stranger at my bouse."
And then with an expression sucb as
only Holnîes's face could assume, le

,continued, " Nov can any one of you

tel] me what well-known business firm
in Boston lie is like ?" There was no
answer. " He is Little and Browi.'
said the doctor with a twinkle in lis
eye.-Boston M tif id and Surgical
.Jowrnal.

INTERESTTNG CAsE.-At a recent
meeting of the St. Louis Medical
Society, Dr. A H. Meisenbach report-
ed a cholecystotomy, ninehudic red and
twenty-twc stones being 'renòvedfrom
the gall-bladder. Their being con
plete obliteration df the cystic duct he
very properly r&moved the entire gall-
bladder, cauiterizing the stump with
pure carbolie acid and dropping il into
the peritoneal space. -- St. Louis
Clinique.
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THE SEORET 0F LONG LTFE-

M. Bartheleny Saint 1ilaire, the
fanons French scholar and politician,
who tecently entered on his 90tlh year
full of physical and intellectual vigor,
lias been telling the inevitable inter-
viewer how it is his days have been se
long in the land. It is, we are told,
tihe effect of strict adherence to the old
precept "early to bed and early to
rise " with steady work during waking
honur. Every grand old man seems to
have a secret of his own. Mir. Glad-
stone, we believe, attributes his long-
evity to his habit of taking a daily
walk ii all weathers, and to bis giving
thirty-tvo bites to every inorsel of
food. Oliver Wendell Holies pinned
his faith on equability of temperature.
The late Major Knox Holmes swore by
the tricycle which, in the end, vas
the cause of his death. Dr. P. H. Van
der Weyde, an Amnerican octogenar.
ian, not long ago offered hinseilf as
an example of the benign influence of
the study and practice of music.''
Some aged persons give the credit of
their long lives to abstinence -fron
iobacco, alcohol. meat, or what not;
others to their indulgence ini all these
things. One old lady of whom we
read not long ago as having reached
the age of .120 or thereaboutis naintain-
that single blessedness is the real elixir
ri/are, and sie aseribed the death of a
brother ait the tender age of W0 to the
fact that he h ad cormit ted matrimony
in early life. M. Ferdinand de Lesseps
believed in horse riding. . Mr. James

Payn complains that in his boyhooîd lie
got a little bored with too mich

horse.' The Grand Francais seemed
to think that one can hardly have" too
much herse." Il -a letter recently
published, M. de Lesseps delivered
hiuself on the subjeet as follow: I
shall always feel (leeply grateful to
Larine, imy riding inaster. who from
1,1y earliest vears muade Ile share his
keen passion for horses, and 1 um still

con vinced that daily horse exercise
has in- a large measure been the
meains of enabling me to reach my 84th,
year in perfect health." Carlyle was
also a great rider alnost to the end of
his long life, and he not only rode, but,
we believe. grooued his horse hiimself.
On the whole, it must be concluded
that the real secret of longevity is a
sountid constitution prudently lisband-
ed. The only general rules that can be
laid down are those set forth by Adam
in As You Like Il:

Tlioug, I look old, yet I am strong aid iusty
Fer in my youthr I never did applv
Hot and rebellious liquors iii my blood,
Nor did not withi nibashful forehead woo
'lie means of weakness aid debilitv ;
Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,
Frosty but kindly.

That is the whole secret of long life.
Shakespeare knew it as well as any oine,
yet he died at 52.-Br. Med. .11.

EMULSIoN OF ASToR OL.-
Castor oil, 1 ouince.
Powtdercd gnm arabie,- 4 drachms.
Saccharine elixir, 20 minims.
Oil of bitter almonds, 2 minims.
Oil of caraway, 2 minins.
Distilled water, to make 2 ounces.

Dissolve the gui in the water, add
the oil gradually, and lastly the flavor-
ing. -Practionîer (London).

FonR Bun-SojeEs.-
Balsani Peru. 2 drachins.
Elemi ointiment, 12 drachuis.
Resiin ointinent, 16 drachis.

Apply daily.
-Pra cNLner (London).

FoR I Nowvo -Saturate collodion
with salicylie acid, and apply over the
part affectedt. One application is
usuiall sufficien t.-Ediaburh Medi-

3EW~ARE: !-The bloomu of the peach
and i lie purple of the grape are but'" a
growth of microbes."-Echange.
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2S Tears in the hands of the Mfedical Profession

HAYDKN'Z VIEURNUM OOMPOUND.
A powerful and perfectly qife ANT stAsoîulc, TOSIC AND NaavTsF withut

a successful rival ii the worid

IN THE AILMENTS 0F WOMEN, AND IN OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
In Tedious Labor. Inertia, Rigidity of the Os Uteri ant Conrvulsions, it cannot but

exeite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its perfect action. Its enploynteut in a

single case will prove all w'e claiml for it.

InD)YSMENRR~HOEA, MENORRHAGA, THREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too well atiw favorably known to tie profession, to
require any comment froni us.

RE æNtE:-Anuy of the muost eminent Medical Men in the United States.

For our large illustrated hand book, free, send your address t

THE EW YORK F¶AÏMAEUTICL CDMANY,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York PosI-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

The Posi' Gi tuue)'rr-E MEmoc.FA Sctuoot ANxu I[osP'rat. is continuing its existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. Its classes have been. larger than in any
institution of its kind, and tlie Faculty lias ben enlarged iii various directions. Instructors
have beei added i diuierent departments. so thtat the sizo of the classes does not interfere with
the personal examinntion of cases. Te institution is iu fact. a systen of organized private in-
struction, a systein whici is ntow thioronghl- atpreciated by the profession of titis cotuntry, as is
shtown byx tihe fact tht ail the States. Tleittitories, the neigh bourinig Dotminion and the West India
Islands are rep)rescnted in the_ list of imatriculates.

in calling the attention of tlie profession to the inslitution, ihe Fzaculty beg to say that there
are more major operations perforimed in tie H-fospital cotniccted with the schooL than in any other
institution of tie kind in tiis country. Not. a day passes but that an important operarton i sur-
gery and gynccology and ophthalmology is witncssed by the inembers of the class. In) addition to
mle cliiies at the schtool published oti the scheduie, matriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
witness two or three operations every day in theso branches in our own Hospital. An out-door
midiwifery department lias been established, whicl will aflord ample opportunity to those desir-
ing special instruction in ledside obstetries.

Every important; Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to te inatriculates, through the
Instructors and Professors of ou- schools who are attached to these Institutions.

.ACULTY..
Diesease.q of the Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. Joltn Roosa, 3L D., LL.D.: Professor Emeritts. W. Oliver

Moore, M. D.. Pete-r A. Callan, M. D., J. 11. Emerson, M. D., F"rancis Valk, M. D., Frank N.
Lewis, M. D.

Diseases of tie Noe cia Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D.. Charles H.
Knight M.J.

Disea.ses of t: tin antd Nerous Systei.-Professor Charles L. Dana, Mý D., Grænie M. am-
my'ond, t M, D.

Pathology. Physical, ca s. Clinical eicn. 'hrapeutics, (tnd, Medical Cheiîsry.--An
dre.v i-. Smith . . D., Profesor ,iiEmritus, WI. H. Porter, MDD. StephenS; Burt:, M. D..
George B. FowIer. M. D., D.arquharFerguson , M. D.,leynolds W. Wilcpi. M.D.,JSID.

Stangcry.-Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. ,Pliclps, M. D., 1óobert Abbé; Y. D., Ch/arië3sBReisey,
M. D.. Ianiel Lewis, M. D., Will.¥ Meye, Mr. D.,, B. farquhar Ctrtis, }L. R., Itamîtr
Guiteras. 3. f.

Dis.eases 'f Womnâ.-Professors tache McEvers Ettmet, 10. D., lorace T. Ilanks. M. D.,
J. R. Nilsetn. M. D.. Il. .1. llold t, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohîs, M. D.,
Francis Foerster. M. 1).

Obstetrics.-C. A. von lattdoltr, M. 1..
7)iseases of Cldren.-Henry D. Chapit, M. D., Augusturs Caillé, M. D.

ygiene.-Ed ward Kershnter. M. D.. U. S. N. Professer Etiieritus.
Pharmîacology.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Tlherapeut ics and Diseases of the Mind and Nervous Syste.-Wnm. J- ton, M..D.
fDiseases of the Siin.-George T. Elliott, M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address CHARLES 8. ÇELSEY, M. D.,
D. B. ST, JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL. O., President. secretary of the Faculty,
F. E. FARRELL, Superintenîjdeqt. Cor. 2nd Ave and 20tft Street, New York City,
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WHEELER'S T-3SUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatmsent of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scr»)fitla, and alI forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation comnbiues in an agreeable Aronatic Cordial, icnptab/c to the rost i;rritable cons-
clitions of the stoinach: Cone-Calciun, Phosphate Can 21304 Sodium Phoaphate Na.2 HIPO., Ferrous Phos-
plate.Fe3 2 P0 4 Trihydrogen Phosphate Il 10.k and the active Principals of Calistya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this conbination is Phosphate in Spinal A.fctions, Caries, Necrosis. Uii ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Childrein, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco I .bits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Dcvelopment, etc., and as a ph/ysiological restoratice in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions Of the Nervons system should receive the careftnl attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Coniumption and all Wasting D)iseases, by <letcrmtining the perfect cligestionrl as.
similations of fool. When using it, Cod hiver Oil nay he taken without repagnance. Lt renders success
possible in treating chronie diseases of Women and, Children, who take it with pleasure for proloniged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best geral
utility compound for Tonie Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resuilting fromu exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURAL Foon PRODUoT no substîtite can du their work.
DosE.-For au adult, one table-spoonfuil three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; fromo 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, froin five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

i" To provent substitution, put up in bottles only, and said by all Druggists at Osa DoAR.

BELLEVUE n{0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF NEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.

T he REGuLAi SEssioN begins on M1onday, Septeiber 23, 1895, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three

hours arc daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduation. The examinatious of other accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are accepted by this College.

The SPRING SESSION consists of daily recitations, clinical lestures and exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjects. Tisis session begius March 23, 1896, and continues until
the middle of June.

The CAIEGIE LsAiORATORY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in miedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, includling bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AUSTIN FLINT, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of Eut 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W. .AMER®N9

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, R-YPODERMIC SYRINGES,
BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies ElSpecialty.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - - NICHT BELL AT 0OR.



NALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Sevent4 Session, 1895-96
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEN x1. P.IDm, M. D., C. M.: L R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can.: Emeritus Professor
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

W. B. SLAvTER, M. 1) ; M. R. C. S. Erig.: L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. : Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynoecology.

EDWAi) FAnnELL, M. D.. Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JoN Sout Eus, M. D.. Professer of Medicine.
,o1N F. BLAcK, M. D.. Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEoncE L. SWIcLAIn, Mf. D , Professor of Nervous and Ncnta Disenscs.
D)ONALD A. CA3fPHELL, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. . LINDSAY, M. D.. C. M. : M. C. 'M., Edin. ; Professor of A natony.
F. W. Goonwi, M. D.. C. M.; Professor of Materia wiedica.
M. A. Ouaii, M. D.. Professor of Obstetrics and Gyntucology.
STErENrx DoDGe, M. D.. Professer of Ophthalmology and Otology.
Munnoc1r CnI.sioLM, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond.,: Professor of Clinical Medicine and

Thetapentcs.
NoctAN F. CUNNINGrAf, M. D., Adjunet Professer of Surgery.
W,.uAM TomN, F. R. C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.
G. CA ac'ToN J DNîs, M D., C. M.: M. R. C. S.. Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Chilidren.
Loucis M. SiLvER, M. B.. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Pliysiology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GîEo. M. CAMPHELr., M. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Ilistology.
W. 1). FINN. M. D.. Lecturer and Denonstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ANDERSON. L. R, C. S., L R. C. P. Ed. M. R C.S. Eng. ; Denionstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTTNER, Pîi. M., Instructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. Hl. HATTE, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Hygiene.
WALLACE McDoxA Ln, B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
A. [. MA 3ER, M. D., C. M.. Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MoNTA OuS EA. B. ,SanTr. M D., Clas InsItructor in Practical Medicine.
C. DIcKiîE MnURRAY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Lecturer on Embryology.
JOI[rN STEWART. M. B , C. M., Edin.: Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
Troms. W. WALshî, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.
GEOEn LAwSON, Pni. D., etc., Professer of Chemistry and Botany at raliiiousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AVnRY F. BUcIZLEY, L PH., Lecturer on Pharmacy.
F. W. GeoDwINv, M. 1).. C. M.. Lecturer on Materia Mcdica.
G. M. CA AnELL, M. D., Instruetor in Microscopy.
GEORGE LAwsos, Pr. D., etc.. Professor of Chenistry and Botany.
AîE avrH. BUcILEY, PH M., Examuiner in Mat. Mcd. and Botany.
W. H. SîMPsox, Pri, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

'l 'iwenty-Scventh Session wiil open on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd 1895, and continue for the
seven mnonths followirg.

Teii College building is adinirably suited for the purpose cf iedical teachig, and is in close
proximity te the Victoria General J-ospital, the City Almis House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enlargement, and improveinents nt the Victoria General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed,- evcry student has ample opportunities for
practical work.

The course lias been carefully graded, so that th.e student's timoe is not wastcd,
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
isT YEARn.-inorgaiic Cheinistry, Anatony. Practical Anatomlyy; Botany. Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Clemistry, Botany,:flistology and Junior* Anatomy.)
2SD YiEA.-Organic Cheniistry, .Anatomy. Practical Aiatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology,

Embryology, Pathological Histology, Praccal Chenistry, Dispensary, PracticaCaMateriaMediea.
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination.)

3Ra> YEAn--Surgery. MedicineObstetrics. Medical .Turisprudencc, Cliieal Surgery, Clinical
Medicine, Pathology Bacteriology., Hospital.Practial O.bstet ries, Thrapeutics.

(Pass lu MIedical .Jurisprudence,.Patliology. Mäteria iMedicaaiid Therapeutics.)
4Tu YEnA.-Surgery, :Medicine, Gynpeologyand.Diseases ofChildren, Ophthalmology

Clinicàl Medicine, Clin ical Surgery, Practical Obstetries. Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)

Focs mlay now be paid as follows:
One paymentof. -.- .- .$250 00
Two of - - ....- - - 130 00
Three of -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 90 00

Instead of by class fees. Students may. liowever, still pay by elass fees.
For fuirther information and anuial announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Box 246. Secretary Halifax 'Medical College.
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THE LEE STERILIZER and COMPRESS HEATER
For Sterilizing, Pasteurizing, Hot Application, Etc.

Made in Suitable Sizes for
HOSPITALS, SURGEONS, STEAMERS, RAILROADS, FAMILIES,

QUARANTINES, BOARDS OF HEALTH, Etc., Etc.
'Jhe only Sterilizer ini which anything and cy crytiung cati be sterilized wvithout serious injury

to the articie.
For Sale by . . . .

N. CHIFMAN
Price from $4.00 to $50.00 each.

SMITH & CO.,
- - - - ST, .TOH{N, N. B.

HO KS?

COR. CEORCE & CRI\NVILLE STS.
HAIFAX.

W«Vrite for Prices, &c., for Lancet,

Journals, Charts, ME DICAL NEWS, &c.,

&c., &c.

COPYRG liTS .
CAN 1 OBTATN A PATENT ? Fora
ront answer and oest opio, write to

Uron,&-CO., whta îd ylf ty yeLas
erperience inL the patent bu siness. Communiea..
tions strictly confIdential. A andbook o!n-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain tbem. sent free. Aiso a catalogue of mechan.
ical and scientiflc books sent fref

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivespecial noticeinthe Sciecif ic Aincrican. andthus are brought widely beforotlCe 1pjb1ilirith-
out cost to the inventor. This spendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas byfar the
largest circulation of any scientifiec work in the
world. $3 a year., Saniple copiesi sent firee.

Billding Edition onthly, $5 a year. Single
ceples, 12 ..)cents. very number contains benu-.
tiful plates. In colors, and pootograpbs of ew
houses. with plans, enabling builders Lo show tbe
latest des&na anC. secure contracts. Adress

mIJNN & CO., NEBW Yeuxi, .J61 BtiIOAWATr.

Land other Professional Printing
EXECUTED IN A SUPERIOR MANNER.

JAMES BOWES cQ SONS, PRINTERS,
142 H6LLIS STREEt, HA12IFAX,

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE,
HOFFMAN AND McCULLOH STREETS.

The FoUITEENTII AS'Um SESSloN, a four years',graded colirse will bcgin October Ist, 1395.
Ali students are required to assist in the Hospital andi "Maternite. reccifitmg special instructioît

and elinical advanta -es in- Gynecology, Obstetrics. Poediatries, Gerioral -Medicine, Surgery,
Materia Medica and iEyc and Ear Diseases, Laboratory Instruction in Cleniistry, Physiology,
Aznatomiy, Pliarmacy, Histology and Pathology.

For particulars and catalogue, address I R1. TUMBLE, M. D., 1EAN-
214 W. Franklin Street, BauriMons, Mn.

Sept, 1895.
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Asthma. ConsunIption. Bronchitis.
AND ALL D)ISEASES 0F THE LUNGS AND A(R tPASSAGES.

1HE AMICK OHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

More than 100.000 cases treated by More than 40.00 Physicians.
Largest Percentage of Actual Cures Known. Merits of Method nowk fully Established by
unimpeachable evidence open to all. The medicines are the best and purcst drugs science can
produce. Physicians may prescribe thon with implicit contidence uînd with absolute certainty
of better resuilts than nay be obtained fron aiy other known line of trcatmenî.

THE AMICK CHEMIGAL COMPANY,
166 WEST $EVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, CHI.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

IPIDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOMEN,
250 BSHOP STREÉT, 1 NTREA L.

Dr. Laptlorn Smuith announces to the medical profession that he has
opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynæcological cases. For par-
ticilars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES

ItEQUIF(ING SUIRGIGAL C913EAMENT
64 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to
the Public that he has opened a Private Hospital at the above
address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and ail ModerYton-
veniences. Moderate charges. k

For Information and Terms, address
THE IATRON,

Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospital,
76 Morris Street. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.

Sept., 1895.
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ON
y RE ØSmanvetments.

Returning prosperity will iake many rich, but nowhere can they make so
b within a short ti'e as by successful Specilation in Grain, Provisions,

aùd Stock.
FOR E*ACl DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

by 0Systematie Plan of Speculation
originatedby us. Ail successful speculators operate on a regular system.

It is a well-known fact that there are thonsands of men in all parts of the
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large
mpnounts every year, ranging from a few .thousand dollars for the muan who
invets athundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by
those wbo invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits.froin comparatively
small investments on this plan, are persons who live away froma Chicagp and
invest through brokers vho thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not ris& the whole ainount invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit
that piles up enormfously-in a short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful cula-
tion and our Daily Mar&et Report, fu ll of money-making pointers. ALL FREE.
Oui Manual explains tuargin trading fully. Highest reférences in regard to
oui standing and success.

For further information address

TPAOMAS & CO., Bankers'and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, I1

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Complete Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS;,PORT, SHERRY, MAIDEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHA lIAGNEWINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WE SH
BOURBON anR WHISKIESM, BRANDIESkEtc Ee

From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers o
the World.

Recommended for ledicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.

xviii Sept., 1895.



MMHE -SEST -ANTISEPTIC'
F-OR BoTH INTR:L N T2NZL wm

"PFIOPNLcr NON-IRFUTANI,
DEOciORANT ~NON.SHARTO

ment of mtarrha1 conditions of thÈemuô inemWr~nà~atdt ntra s and To inke am
utraintaîn surgictal cleailiness-asepsis--in the treatmuent of ail parts of the hurnan body, m hether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simiple local, application,- and therefore characuteri7de( by, i
particular adaptability ta the dcIld of

ýPREVEN11VE- ,ME.DICINEANDIVIDUAL PRQPH LAXJ

LJSTERINE destroys-prompt1y aUod&rsemanating fro(m diseased eurns anmd teeth, andi wili
be-if9Mun > ,.graÈ.?vatùé ýWhep taken internaly, in teaspoonful oetiota h

ferment"ative eructio s of d esla, and to disinfect the rnouth, throat ant - tmac
It is a- perfect toothà antimouth ash, INDISPENSABLE FOR IFIE-DENTAL TOILET,

j1YnANGEosý.ahd thfceeà -Xns•sEmcLY, Prut t:çnuoq-Salleyltite 0f Litlila- pareciL 11y
our improved process of osniosis. t it0 NAwA3No DrFNT Ed NF~ thrjett
stréngth, and hence can be, dependedu pon iii-chnical practice.

D1OSE.-Onýe or twoi teaspoonfuls four times a day(prel'erably between mieals.>

ils lnicat obser-vation hà8 aus' dL4br' shmidHdcaeioemeaddb
- phmsicians qealctU as a very valuale Reital,.lflerativc and

'A4iti-Lithic A4e~ .t treatmemtt of

UPlKARY CALOIJLUS, GOIJT. RHEUMATISNM <' ii ý- 'ýS, DIABETES, H'EMATURIA,, BICIHT'S DISEASE,,
-~ ALUMIURA ND.½ýSICA I.RI-ATIONSGENERALLY.'

G:YTITIrS, 1!lrC., to fvî n ard to phys!iuns up)on..reques;t.4.

LAMBER 'PHARMAQAL OOMPANY' tLuS,_o

-PTR AND, REiLIABLE

-1MI V*,0 NE m

LIBEAL ISCUNT O DUGOSTS.- - - - SEND*O FOR, CIROULAR.

-10' Ivory Poeints, double cred $1 -S 0O,

ORDERS BY M4A OR --.TEL'EGRAP 9TR-P MPTLY DISPATCHfED.'

Ca-ELSEA STATý ION, BOSTON,4 4MASS.-



DIPMTHETHTS
SE RMr

ES PREEPR D iN

-Dur Own atrio ogic'a ,Deparnm'ent

BY EXPE T',BÂCTERIOLOGIST.S.

Every precaution knlown to'the scie.ne has been tket insure, .
its reliability..PIR IIL

Each vial contains, 1000 normnal 'Antitoxih n nits9, th e ful curativ',e
dose for average cases.

Directions for injecting the serumcoas n en v
Creuoths eity e si.Ech vial contains 1000nora Antito n unipetI ih fulcti e

PA


